The continuous assessment of child health services generates knowledge about the real needs of health services and actions in order to achieve better results and indicators. Thus, this study proposes to analyze child health indicators, based on the information systems of health services. This is a descriptive, ecological epidemiological study carried out using secondary data from the following information systems: Information System on Live Births and Mortality Information System, in a historical series of ten years (2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014) of the state of Rio Grande do Norte and its health micro regions. It was observed a decrease in infant, neonatal, preterm, late neonatal and postnatal mortality coefficients when compared to the first and last year of the observed period, as well as the concentration of these in micro-regions of health. There was also a positive association between the early neonatal component and infant death. In this perspective, it is important to evaluate the quality of prenatal care, childbirth, puerperium, the first week of integral health and follow-up of the child's growth and development, as well as to relate the socio-demographic conditions that may be associated with infant morbimortality. Therefore, the importance of situational health assessment studies for the effectiveness of care provided is highlighted, identifying weaknesses and monitoring the effectiveness of strategies.
Introduction
Evaluation studies in the health of the child have gained ample highlights, as they boost the dynamics of planning, monitoring and identifying the weaknesses and potential of actions, health services and, consequently, policies and health programs. According to authors [1] , it has the fundamental sense of converting concepts into strategies, criteria and measurement patterns, in order to assist in decision-making and subsidize services improvements.
In this scenario, assessing the children's population becomes fundamental to ensuring the quality of care, directing and effectiveness of interventions from coverage analysis, access, equity, technical quality and results obtained, so that there is continuous monitoring, observing the growth and development integrally, with the aim of promoting the health of the infant population and preventing aggravations. It is emphasized [2] the importance of monitoring coverage measures, given the rapid response to programme policies and interventions of impact measures (quoting, mortality, morbidity, fertility, nutritional status).
Thus, from the health information systems, indicators have been increasingly observed on the morbidity and mortality of the children of the Brazil, as the mortality coefficients that are shown as an indicator of interest to the World Health Organization and Ministry of Health, for estimating the risk of death, generally reflecting on the conditions of development and the access and quality of attention to maternal and child health. In Brazil, regarding the evaluation of infant mortality, the tendency of decline has been perceived, although it still possesses high values, possibly related to improving the quality of life, basic sanitation and social determinants of health.
The Child Health Care Program (PAISC) is created by the Ministry of Health to ensure children a quality income and reduce morbidity and mortality in the age group 0 to 5 years, with specific care: accompanying growth and development as a methodology for organizing child assistance; promoting breastfeeding and guiding feeding in the first year of life; increase the levels of vaccination coverage according to the technical standards of the Ministry of Health; to identify early pathological processes, fostering timely diagnosis and treatment, and promoting education, highlighting the family's importance in child care activities [3] .
In the framework of child health services, the quality of health care and the effectiveness of the assistance of the actions and services rendered to this population, strengthening the proposal for health surveillance of the child, which is an operational guideline aimed at reducing the morbidity and mortality, enabling the range of children to be proposed targets at national and international level, seeking better child health results.
The monitoring of the growth and development of the child's health is the structuring axis of the care lines of the full attention to the child's health and enables the identification of special needs that deserve timely approach [4] . The attention to the child's health represents a milestone when proposing the at- tending to infant health in the context of paid care, and its adoption is shown as an important step for the recognition of the rights of the child, which points to the commitment to provide quality of life for this [5] . 
Methodology
It is an epidemiological, descriptive, ecological study of a time series, carried out using secondary data from the following information systems: Information Sys- Considering the ethical aspects of the research, this study was exempt from the appreciation of the Research Ethics Committee, because it uses only secondary and public domain data.
Results
The use of secondary data has been widely used in the systematic evaluation of infant mortality in health services, which comes from official information systems such as SIM and SINASC, mainly due to the possibility of linking these databases [8] . These systems of epidemiological rationality have gained relevance
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because they have essential data for the calculation of health monitoring indicators and evaluation of programmatic actions [9] . Thus, in this study, we observed the data referring to the 167 municipalities in the state of Rio Grande do Norte, subdivided into eight RS.
As regards the average of the (CMI) (Infant mortality coefficient), (CMNP) (the coefficient of early neonatal mortality), (CMNT) (the late neonatal mortality rate) and (CMPN) (the post-neonatal mortality coefficient), Table 1 

The calculation of OR, Crude Product Ratio, Relative Risk Estimate or Chance
Ratio does not imply a cause and effect relationship, only suggest that there is an association. Thus, from these data (Table 2) , a strong association between infant mortality and the early neonatal component is observed. In the observed period, the greatest association occurs in the last year of the time series when the early neonatal component corresponds to 1.41, with greater chances than in another component of infant mortality if presented with an increase of 0.14 when compared to the first year of the Period.
Discussions
In the present study, it was observed that the mortality coefficients have declined when compared to the first (2005) and the last (2014) year of the observed period, Table 1 . Only the late neonatal component had a higher coefficient in 2012. In the However, in general, mortality coefficients show a decreasing trend.
These results follow what has been observed in the country, considering that, in
Brazil, there is a decrease in infant mortality. However, a large number of child mortality can still be avoided through access to health services and adequate and skilled care. consists of the deaths occurring in the first days of life. It is subdivided into two parts, called early and late, respectively, at intervals of 0 to 6 days and 7 to 27 days of life. In this period, the endogenous causes of death, mainly represented by congenital anomalies and perinatal conditions, are highlighted [10] . Authors [11] [12] argue that the early neonatal component of infant mortality, along with its causes and risk factors, is a health alert event because it influences the quality of the health services offered to the population and because it involves several Aspects, such as trained human resources and available technology. For these, death in the first days of life is related to the conjunction of biological, socioeconomic and care factors, the latter related mainly to the limitations in attention to the pregnant woman and the newborn.
In this assertion, what is observed in Table 2 , in which a positive association between the early neonatal component and infant death was found by OR, shows that it corresponds to 1.41 higher odds than in another component of infant mortality for death in the last year of the observed period. It is noteworthy that such findings were also observed in other studies [13] [14] [15] , to cite the study15 in Maracanaú, in the metropolitan region of Fortaleza/CE, Brazil, where 119 infant deaths were analyzed and, of these, 63, 0% occurred in the neonatal period, 56.0% in the early period-up to 6 days of life. The second period of infant mortality refers to the deaths of children born alive, from 28 to 364 days of life, called post-neonatal or late infant mortality. During this period, the main causes of death are also considered avoidable and easy to intervene because they are more associated with poor conditions of basic sanitation and access to health care [16] .
For some authors [17] , the decrease in infant mortality is mainly due to the significant reduction of the post-neonatal component, which is more susceptible to preventive actions, such as vaccination campaigns, stimulation of breastfeeding and control of the Diarrheal disease. On the other hand, neonatal mortality results mainly from the relationships between biological, social and health care variables, so that their reduction becomes slower and more difficult.
The subdivision of the components into neonatal and post-neonatal allows evaluating the impact of the adopted measures in the control of infantile mortality [18] . The coverage and quality of prenatal and perinatal care are factors of great importance in the determination of neonatal infant mortality. As for the post-neonatal period, we present environmental and social factors, particularly those of a nutritional nature and infectious agents (exogenous causes), as determinants of mortality. Of particular note are gastroenteritis, respiratory infections and immune-preventable diseases [10] .
In this study, from the spatialization, Figure 1 , of the mean by coefficients in the period studied by micro-regions of health, it is observed that the largest CMI (in children under one-year-old) are concentrated in the 4th RS-Caicó, followed By Açu-8ª RS, as well as the concentration of CMNP, which follows the health regions of greater concentration of the WCC. Regarding the CMNT, its highest concentrations are observed in Açu-8ª RS, followed by Metropolita-
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na-7ª RS. Regarding the CMPN coefficient, in the observed period, one can notice concentration in João Câmara-3rd RS, followed by São José de Mipibu-1ª RS and Santa Cruz-5ª RS.
Thus, related to such neonatal component indicators, the maternal-infant health care network should be evaluated by regions where there are higher concentrations, such as Caicó-4ª RS, Açu-8ª RS, and Metropolitan-7ª RS, since Have a great influence on the access, quality of the services and the available technologies, being associated with the network of attention to the health.
As hypotheses for such indices, related to the post-neonatal component, the low average per capita income as a factor influencing death in the post-neonatal period is highlighted, since it has high death rates in the lower income health regions Average: João Câmara (R$ 295.03), São José do Mipibu (R$ 293.54) and Santa Cruz (R$ 265.74). However, there is still its association with basic sanitation measures, access to health services and actions to prevent diseases and injuries [10] [16] [17] .
On the distribution of the mean number of infant and fetal death by maternal residence in the state of Rio Grande do Norte, Graph 1, it is observed that it has declined, as observed by other authors [19] . Nonetheless, associations with risk factors should be verified in order to elaborate and evaluate strategic measures that may be carried out, aiming to achieve better results and decreases in fetal and infant deaths due to preventable causes.
The data reveal the need for family planning and prenatal care and quality of life activities in order to reduce the incidence since early identification of diseases and maternal-infant Physical, social and psychological, in relation to the environment where they are inserted.
A sustained concern with service delivery has been the quality of service delivery, so that everyone can develop methods to investigate possible need for change, evaluate old procedures, measure the quality of established processes, and indicate whether There is a logical connection between the various types of demands for services and processes that traditionally operate to meet, satisfy, and ensure the smooth functioning of all processes and organizational structures aimed at patient benefit. Evaluation in the organization of health services is absolutely essential as it contributes to the identification of strengths and weaknesses of the health system [10] .
Thus, the assessment of child health services seeks the quality of health care and the effectiveness of the assistance of actions and services provided to this population, as well as strengthens the proposal of health surveillance of the child, in search of better health outcomes Child. Therefore, assessing the child population becomes important for ensuring the quality of care and for directing and affecting interventions, based on the analysis of coverage, access, equity, technical quality and results obtained.
Conclusions
The analysis of child health indicators in the state of Rio Grande do Norte and T. L. dos Santos Ferreira et al. Here, the association perceived by an odds ratio of the early neonatal component for infant death is also highlighted.
As limitations of this study, the presence of underreporting of deaths and failure to complete the death certificate correctly are highlighted. Such facts may compromise the quality of the information acquired, as well as the analysis and subsequent hypotheses that may be suggested. Thus, from these observations, it is suggested to implement strategies, assessments and constant monitoring, in order to promote constant and adequate registration for the purpose of analysis of health situations that can be observed through the information systems.
Despite these limitations, the study points to the need for evaluations in the field of child health in the state of Rio Grande do Norte. In this perspective, it is important to evaluate the quality of prenatal care, childbirth, puerperium, the first week of integral health and follow-up of the child's growth and development, as well as to relate the socio-demographic conditions that may be associated with infant morbimortality. These measures provide the identification of weaknesses and the main problems associated with the situational analysis of perceived health and assist in health planning and management for better results.
After analyzing the important evaluative aspects for the municipalities and for the state module of Rio Grande do Norte, it is necessary to emphasize that health indicators should be in line with the goals and programs of health of the child established by the Public system in force in Brazil, called the Unified Health System (SUS).
